
What Are The Uncertain Sounds? - 1 Cor 14:8
Intro:

A. In the world we live in that our ears are surrounded by noise all the time, it is not unusual that every
now and then there is a sound that is just Uncertain or Unfamiliar to us.
1. This occurrence is not foreign to the teachings of the Word of God - in fact Paul in writing to the

Corinthian brethren said this:
a. For if the trumpet makes an uncertain sound, who will prepare for battle? 9 So likewise you,

unless you utter by the tongue words easy to understand, how will it be known what is spoken?
~ 1 Corinthians 14:8,9

2. Two very important questions are asked in this reading:
a. Who will prepare for Battle if the trumpet makes an Uncertain sound?
b. Unless we speak in understandable language - how will it be know what is spoken?

B. The context of this verse begins in:
1. 1 Corinthians 14:6–12 (NKJV) - 6 But now, brethren, if I come to you speaking with tongues,

what shall I profit you unless I speak to you either by revelation, by knowledge, by prophesying,
or by teaching? 7 Even things without life, whether flute or harp, when they make a sound,
unless they make a distinction in the sounds, how will it be known what is piped or played? 8
For if the trumpet makes an uncertain sound, who will prepare for battle? 

2. 9 So likewise you, unless you utter by the tongue words easy to understand, how will it be known
what is spoken? For you will be speaking into the air. 10 There are, it may be, so many kinds of
languages in the world, and none of them is without significance. 11 Therefore, if I do not know
the meaning of the language, I shall be a foreigner to him who speaks, and he who speaks will
be a foreigner to me. 12 Even so you, since you are zealous for spiritual gifts, let it be for the
edification of the church that you seek to excel.

C. In the 7th verse we see there is a need for Unity and Harmony in music..
1. In verse 8 the need for distinction and clarity in instruction is seen - cf Numbers 2:10-12

a. Numbers 2:10–12 (NKJV) — 10 “On the south side shall be the standard of the forces with
Reuben according to their armies, and the leader of the children of Reuben shall be Elizur the
son of Shedeur.” 11 And his army was numbered at forty-six thousand five hundred. 12 “Those
who camp next to him shall be the tribe of Simeon, and the leader of the children of Simeon shall
be Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.”

2. Thus in verse 9 - the need for uniformity, harmony, distinction and clarity in teaching and
instruction also seen.

D. Religious teaching & Preaching today is Often:
1. Subjective and Ambiguous
2. Confusing and Contradictory
3. Inconsistent and Inaccurate
4. Shallow and Inadequate
5. Incomplete and Misleading
6. Compromised & People Pleasing

E. However - Our teaching and Preaching MUST BE....
1. Objective and Authoritative - 1 Peter 4:11(NKJV) — 11 If anyone speaks, let him speak as the

oracles of God. If anyone ministers, let him do it as with the ability which God supplies, that in
all things God may be glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom belong the glory and the dominion
forever and ever. Amen.

2. Clear and Harmonious - 2 Tim 2:15 (NKJV) — 15 Be diligent to present yourself approved to
God, a worker who does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
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3. Consistent and Accurate - Acts 17:11  (NKJV) — 11 These were more fair-minded than those
in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness, and searched the Scriptures
daily to find out whether these things were so.

4. Substantial and Edifying - Heb 5:12-14  (NKJV) — 12 For though by this time you ought to be
teachers, you need someone to teach you again the first principles of the oracles of God; and you
have come to need milk and not solid food. 13 For everyone who partakes only of milk is
unskilled in the word of righteousness, for he is a babe. 14 But solid food belongs to those who
are of full age, that is, those who by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both
good and evil.

5. Complete and Convincing - 2 Tim 4:2 (NKJV) — 2 Preach the word! Be ready in season and
out of season. Convince, rebuke, exhort, with all longsuffering and teaching.

6. The Truth and Pleasing to God - Gal 1:6-10  (NKJV) — 6 I marvel that you are turning away
so soon from Him who called you in the grace of Christ, to a different gospel, 7 which is not
another; but there are some who trouble you and want to pervert the gospel of Christ. 8 But even
if we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel to you than what we have preached to
you, let him be accursed. 9 As we have said before, so now I say again, if anyone preaches any
other gospel to you than what you have received, let him be accursed. 10 For do I now persuade
men, or God? Or do I seek to please men? For if I still pleased men, I would not be a bondservant
of Christ.

a. In every service this will lead to the members of the audience to be Sad, Glad or Mad

II. The Objective Nature of the TRUTH
A. “That the Bible puts a very high premium on truth is indisputable. But sadly, the church today has

largely downplayed and abandoned truth, content to follow the spirit of the age. That spirit is
comprised of postmodernism, relativism, emotionalism and subjectivism. Truth cannot flourish in such
poisoned soil.” - Truth Watch —- by Bill Muehlenberg - (Review of “THE TRUTH WAR” by John
MacArthur)

B. John 18:37–38 (NKJV)- 37 Pilate therefore said to Him, “Are You a king then?” Jesus answered,
“You say rightly that I am a king. For this cause I was born, and for this cause I have come into the
world, that I should bear witness to the truth. Everyone who is of the truth hears My voice.” 38 Pilate
said to Him, “What is truth?” …
1. John 8:31–32 (NKJV) - 31 Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed Him, “If you abide in

My word, you are My disciples indeed. 32 And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
you free.”

2. John 8:46–47 (NKJV) - 46 Which of you convicts Me of sin? And if I tell the truth, why do you
not believe Me? 47 He who is of God hears God’s words; therefore you do not hear, because you
are not of God.”

3. John 17:17–19 (NKJV) - 17 Sanctify them by Your truth. Your word is truth. 18 As You sent
Me into the world, I also have sent them into the world. 19 And for their sakes I sanctify Myself,
that they also may be sanctified by the truth.

4. Psalm 119:160 (NKJV) - 160 The entirety of Your word is truth, And every one of Your
righteous judgments endures forever.

5. Eph 4:11-15

III. The TRUTH ABOUT SIN - 1 Cor 6:9-10 ; Gal 5:19-21
A. 1 Corinthians 6:9–10 (NKJV) — 9 Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom

of God? Do not be deceived. Neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor homosexuals, nor
sodomites, 10 nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners will inherit the
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kingdom of God.
B. Galatians 5:19–21 (NKJV) — 19 Now the works of the flesh are evident, which are: adultery,

fornication, uncleanness, lewdness, 20 idolatry, sorcery, hatred, contentions, jealousies, outbursts of
wrath, selfish ambitions, dissensions, heresies, 21 envy, murders, drunkenness, revelries, and the like;
of which I tell you beforehand, just as I also told you in time past, that those who practice such things
will not inherit the kingdom of God.
1. Sins in 1 Cor - Fornicators, Idolaters, Adulterers, Homosexuals Sodomites, Thieves, Covetous,

Drunkards, Revilers, Extortioners, Unclean, Lewdness, 
2. Sins in Gal - Sorcery,  Hatred, Contentions, Jealousies,  Outbursts Of Wrath, Selfish Ambitions,

Dissensions, Heresies, Envy, Murders, Revelries, And The Like;
C. There are a lot of Uncertain Sounds about SIN - regardless of how society accepts something as normal

- IF GOD has said it is sin, IT IS SIN!
1. Sam Morris - “Do A Christian's Sins Damn His Soul?” "We take the position that a Christian's

sins do not damn his soul. The way a Christian lives, what he says, his character, his conduct,
or his attitude toward other people have nothing whatsoever to do with the salvation of his
soul…..all the sins a Christian may commit from idolatry to murder would not put his soul in any
danger!"  - Porter Debate

2. Steven Garrett - Garrett / Gentry debate - 6:54 of first affirmative speech Friday) - “His second
question is ‘is an elect and regenerated Christian saved while committing a homosexual act?’
“Yes he is”

3.  Jim Blev  (Jim Blevins) - CHURCH of CHRIST FACE BOOK (Group) May 24, 2017 - “Repent
does not mean sorry for sin,or turn from sin, or turn from anything to be saved” … “You here
(sic) this in many church’s on Sunday and on many radio church services, Preachers telling you
to be saved you have to turn from sin or stop what you are doing before God will save you,
which is a curse message.” 

a. “So is it possible for a saved child to walk after the sins of the flesh and still be saved? Yes that
is just what he is saying.” (a ref, Rom. 8:1)

D. Sin separates one from God - Isa. 59,1,2  (NKJV) — 1 Behold, the LORD’s hand is not shortened,
That it cannot save; Nor His ear heavy, That it cannot hear. 2 But your iniquities have separated you
from your God; And your sins have hidden His face from you, So that He will not hear.

E. Sin will keep one out of heaven unless they repent - “Those who practice such things will not inherit
the kingdom of God.” 1 Co 6:11; Gal. 5:21
1. 1 Corinthians 6:11 (NKJV) — 11 And such were some of you. But you were washed, but you

were sanctified, but you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of our
God.

a. Galatians 5:21 (NKJV) — 21 envy, murders, drunkenness, revelries, and the like; of which I
tell you beforehand, just as I also told you in time past, that those who practice such things will
not inherit the kingdom of God.

F. Repentance - (a change of mind that results in a change in actions) - cf. Ezekiel 18:21-32 (NKJV) —
21 “But if a wicked man turns from all his sins which he has committed, keeps all My statutes, and
does what is lawful and right, he shall surely live; he shall not die. 22 None of the transgressions which
he has committed shall be remembered against him; because of the righteousness which he has done,
he shall live. 23 Do I have any pleasure at all that the wicked should die?” says the Lord GOD, “and
not that he should turn from his ways and live? 24 “But when a righteous man turns away from his
righteousness and commits iniquity, and does according to all the abominations that the wicked man
does, shall he live? All the righteousness which he has done shall not be remembered; because of the
unfaithfulness of which he is guilty and the sin which he has committed, because of them he shall die.
25 “Yet you say, ‘The way of the Lord is not fair.’ Hear now, O house of Israel, is it not My way which
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is fair, and your ways which are not fair? 26 When a righteous man turns away from his righteousness,
commits iniquity, and dies in it, it is because of the iniquity which he has done that he dies. 27 Again,
when a wicked man turns away from the wickedness which he committed, and does what is lawful and
right, he preserves himself alive. 28 Because he considers and turns away from all the transgressions
which he committed, he shall surely live; he shall not die. 29 Yet the house of Israel says, ‘The way
of the Lord is not fair.’ O house of Israel, is it not My ways which are fair, and your ways which are
not fair? 30 “Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his ways,” says the
Lord GOD. “Repent, and turn from all your transgressions, so that iniquity will not be your ruin. 31
Cast away from you all the transgressions which you have committed, and get yourselves a new heart
and a new spirit. For why should you die, O house of Israel? 32 For I have no pleasure in the death of
one who dies,” says the Lord GOD. “Therefore turn and live!”
1. “Except you repent you will perish” - Lk 13:3,5.

a. Luke 13:5 (NKJV) — 5 I tell you, no; but unless you repent you will all likewise perish.”
2. “God commands all men everywhere to repent …” Acts 17:30-31;

a. Acts 17:30–31 (NKJV) — 30 Truly, these times of ignorance God overlooked, but now
commands all men everywhere to repent, 31 because He has appointed a day on which He will
judge the world in righteousness by the Man whom He has ordained. He has given assurance of
this to all by raising Him from the dead.”

G. God’s will is that you repent - 2 Pet 3:9 (NKJV) — 9 The Lord is not slack concerning His promise,
as some count slackness, but is longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish but that all
should come to repentance.

IV. THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CHURCH - “All roads lead to heaven, no matter which one you
take” = the church is like a hat store etc..... (these are uncertain sounds)

A. ONLY ONE (Universal) CHURCH (ecclesia)  - “I will build my church” - Mat 16:18 (NKJV) — 18
And I also say to you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build My church, and the gates of
Hades shall not prevail against it.
1. “The Lord added to the church daily those who were being saved.” Acts 2:47; (cf. vs. 36-42)

a. Acts 2:36–42 (NKJV) — 36 “Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly that God has
made this Jesus, whom you crucified, both Lord and Christ.” 37 Now when they heard this, they
were cut to the heart, and said to Peter and the rest of the apostles, “Men and brethren, what shall
we do?” 38 Then Peter said to them, “Repent, and let every one of you be baptized in the name
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39 For
the promise is to you and to your children, and to all who are afar off, as many as the Lord our
God will call.” 40 And with many other words he testified and exhorted them, saying, “Be saved
from this perverse generation.” 41 Then those who gladly received his word were baptized; and
that day about three thousand souls were added to them. 42 And they continued steadfastly in the
apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in prayers.

2. “head over all things to the church, 23 which is His body, the fullness of Him who fills all in all.”
Eph 1:22-23; cf. 2:16; Col 1:18.

a. Ephesians 1:22–23 (NKJV) — 22 And He put all things under His feet, and gave Him to be
head over all things to the church, 23 which is His body, the fullness of Him who fills all in all.
(1) Cf  Ephesians 2:16 (NKJV) — 16 and that He might reconcile them both to God in one

body through the cross, thereby putting to death the enmity.
b. Colossians 1:18 (NKJV) — 18 And He is the head of the body, the church, who is the

beginning, the firstborn from the dead, that in all things He may have the preeminence.
3. “There is one body” - Eph 4:4; cf. Rom. 12:5

a. Ephesians 4:4 (NKJV) — 4 There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called in one
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hope of your calling;
b. Romans 12:5 (NKJV) — 5 so we, being many, are one body in Christ, and individually

members of one another.
4. Many LOCAL churches belonging to CHRIST - believers in various locales who follow Jesus

- Rom. 16:16; Rev 2-3; etc. (Cor. Col. Eph. Phil …)
a. Romans 16:16 (NKJV) — 16 Greet one another with a holy kiss. The churches of Christ greet

you.
B. It’s WORSHIP and STRUCTURE IS GOD ORDAINED:

1. Worship - John 4:24 (NKJV) — 24 God is Spirit, and those who worship Him must worship
in spirit and truth.”

a. The Lord’s supper - Acts 20:7 (NKJV) — 7 Now on the first day of the week, when the disciples
came together to break bread, Paul, ready to depart the next day, spoke to them and continued
his message until midnight.

b. Praying together - Acts 4:23-31 (NKJV) — 23 And being let go, they went to their own
companions and reported all that the chief priests and elders had said to them. 24 So when they
heard that, they raised their voice to God with one accord and said: “Lord, You are God, who
made heaven and earth and the sea, and all that is in them, 25 who by the mouth of Your servant
David have said: ‘Why did the nations rage, And the people plot vain things? 26 The kings of
the earth took their stand, And the rulers were gathered together Against the LORD and against
His Christ.’ 27 “For truly against Your holy Servant Jesus, whom You anointed, both Herod and
Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people of Israel, were gathered together 28 to do
whatever Your hand and Your purpose determined before to be done. 29 Now, Lord, look on
their threats, and grant to Your servants that with all boldness they may speak Your word, 30 by
stretching out Your hand to heal, and that signs and wonders may be done through the name of
Your holy Servant Jesus.” 31 And when they had prayed, the place where they were assembled
together was shaken; and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and they spoke the word of
God with boldness.

c. Singing together - Eph 5:19; Col. 3:16
(1) Ephesians 5:19 (NKJV) — 19 speaking to one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs, singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord,
(2) Colossians 3:16 (NKJV) — 16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom,

teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with
grace in your hearts to the Lord.

d. Teaching, edifying each other - Acts 20:7
e. Giving - 1 Cor. 16:1-2; 2 Cor. 8,9

(1) 1 Corinthians 16:1–2 (NKJV) — 1 Now concerning the collection for the saints, as I have
given orders to the churches of Galatia, so you must do also: 2 On the first day of the week
let each one of you lay something aside, storing up as he may prosper, that there be no
collections when I come.

2. Organization - Phil. 1:1  (NKJV) — 1 Paul and Timothy, bondservants of Jesus Christ, To all
the saints in Christ Jesus who are in Philippi, with the bishops and deacons:

a. Elders - 1 Tim 3:1-7; Tit. 1:5-9
(1) 1 Timothy 3:1–7 (NKJV) — 1 This is a faithful saying: If a man desires the position of a

bishop, he desires a good work. 2 A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife,
temperate, sober-minded, of good behavior, hospitable, able to teach; 3 not given to wine,
not violent, not greedy for money, but gentle, not quarrelsome, not covetous; 4 one who rules
his own house well, having his children in submission with all reverence 5 (for if a man does
not know how to rule his own house, how will he take care of the church of God?); 6 not a
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novice, lest being puffed up with pride he fall into the same condemnation as the devil. 7
Moreover he must have a good testimony among those who are outside, lest he fall into
reproach and the snare of the devil.

(2) Titus 1:5–9 (NKJV) — 5 For this reason I left you in Crete, that you should set in order the
things that are lacking, and appoint elders in every city as I commanded you—6 if a man is
blameless, the husband of one wife, having faithful children not accused of dissipation or
insubordination. 7 For a bishop must be blameless, as a steward of God, not self-willed, not
quick-tempered, not given to wine, not violent, not greedy for money, 8 but hospitable, a
lover of what is good, sober-minded, just, holy, self-controlled, 9 holding fast the faithful
word as he has been taught, that he may be able, by sound doctrine, both to exhort and
convict those who contradict.

b. Deacons - 1 Tim 3:8-13  (NKJV) — 8 Likewise deacons must be reverent, not double-tongued,
not given to much wine, not greedy for money, 9 holding the mystery of the faith with a pure
conscience. 10 But let these also first be tested; then let them serve as deacons, being found
blameless. 11 Likewise, their wives must be reverent, not slanderers, temperate, faithful in all
things. 12 Let deacons be the husbands of one wife, ruling their children and their own houses
well. 13 For those who have served well as deacons obtain for themselves a good standing and
great boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus.

V. Lots of UNCERTAIN SOUNDS with Regards to SALVATION - What Must One Do to Be
Saved?

A. Past Sunday I was listening to 88.1 radio station and this preacher was talking about an individual who
called in to talk, because she was contemplating suicide.   His message to her she was not alone and
that there were others who would come to her - she asked who I don’t know anyone?   He said, he told
her about her friend Jesus and then asked if she wanted Him to come to her.  She said yes,..... then he
said this - I explained to her the PLAN OF SALVATION from the good book and then had her pray
the SINNERS prayer and the Lord entered into her heart and she has never contemplated suicide - 
again.  WOW is all I thought - he opened the Good Book up (I presume he meant the Bible) explained
the Plan of Salvation from it and asked her to pray the SINNERS prayers (I must have an outdated
Bible because Im still searching for the sinners prayer!)
1. Just be good? - (passage?)
2. Nothing? - (passage?)
3. Faith ONLY - (Passage? James 2:24!) (NKJV) — 24 You see then that a man is justified by

works, and not by faith only.
4. Sinners prayer? - (passage?)
5. Ask Jesus to come into your heart? - (passage?)

B. The Principle - (By Grace Through Faith) - cf  Genesis 6; Joshua 6; Ephesians 2:8-10
1. GOD SPEAKS
2. Man Believes
3. Man Submits
4. GOD SAVES

C. In the Good Book (Bible) the Truth about Salvation is truly Found:
1. Hear - Luke 8:11; Rom. 10:13-17

a. Luke 8:11 (NKJV) — 11 “Now the parable is this: The seed is the word of God.
b. Romans 10:13–17 (NKJV) — 13 For “whoever calls on the name of the LORD shall be saved.”

14 How then shall they call on Him in whom they have not believed? And how shall they believe
in Him of whom they have not heard? And how shall they hear without a preacher? 15 And how
shall they preach unless they are sent? As it is written: “How beautiful are the feet of those who
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preach the gospel of peace, Who bring glad tidings of good things!” 16 But they have not all
obeyed the gospel. For Isaiah says, “LORD, who has believed our report?” 17 So then faith
comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.

2. Believe - John 8:24; Heb 11:6
a. John 8:24 (NKJV) — 24 Therefore I said to you that you will die in your sins; for if you do not

believe that I am He, you will die in your sins.”
b. Hebrews 11:6 (NKJV) — 6 But without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes

to God must believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him.
3. Repent - Luke 13:3,5; Acts 17:30

a. Luke 13:3 (NKJV) — 3 I tell you, no; but unless you repent you will all likewise perish.
(1) Luke 13:5 (NKJV) — 5 I tell you, no; but unless you repent you will all likewise perish.”

b. Acts 17:30 (NKJV) — 30 Truly, these times of ignorance God overlooked, but now commands
all men everywhere to repent,

4. Confess - Mat. 10:32-33; Rom 10:9
a. Matthew 10:32–33 (NKJV) — 32 “Therefore whoever confesses Me before men, him I will also

confess before My Father who is in heaven. 33 But whoever denies Me before men, him I will
also deny before My Father who is in heaven.

b. Romans 10:9 (NKJV) — 9 that if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in
your heart that God has raised Him from the dead, you will be saved.

5. Be Baptized - Acts 2:38; 1 Pet 3:21
a. Acts 2:38 (NKJV) — 38 Then Peter said to them, “Repent, and let every one of you be baptized

in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit.

b. 1 Peter 3:21 (NKJV) — 21 There is also an antitype which now saves us—baptism (not the
removal of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God), through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ,

6. Be Faithful - Rev 2:10
a. Revelation 2:10 (NKJV) — 10 Do not fear any of those things which you are about to suffer.

Indeed, the devil is about to throw some of you into prison, that you may be tested, and you will
have tribulation ten days. Be faithful until death, and I will give you the crown of life.

D. God said it - that settles it
1. I need to believe It1
2. Truth is Objective, Consistent and Knowable

VI. In Conclusion:
A. We must hold to the Certain Sound of Scripture in EVERY AREA! - 2 Tim 1:13 (NKJV) — 13 Hold

fast the pattern of sound words which you have heard from me, in faith and love which are in Christ
Jesus.

B. The truth has been made available so that we can be free from sin – John 8:32(NKJV) — 32 And you
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”
1. God wants you to come to a knowledge of the truth that you might be saved – 1 Tim 2:4; 2 Pet

3:9
2. 1 Timothy 2:4 (NKJV) — 4 who desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of

the truth.
3. 2 Peter 3:9 (NKJV) — 9 The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count

slackness, but is longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish but that all should
come to repentance.

C. Please – hear the truth – believe the truth – & by your faith, confess the LORD Jesus as the Christ, 
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repent & be baptized – obey the truth and purify your soul – Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38; 22:16; 1 Pet
1:22
1. Mark 16:16 (NKJV) — 16 He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not

believe will be condemned.
a. Acts 2:38 (NKJV) — 38 Then Peter said to them, “Repent, and let every one of you be baptized

in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit.

b. Acts 22:16 (NKJV) — 16 And now why are you waiting? Arise and be baptized, and wash away
your sins, calling on the name of the Lord.’

c. 1 Peter 1:22 (NKJV) — 22 Since you have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the
Spirit in sincere love of the brethren, love one another fervently with a pure heart,

2. Last week I did not ask you this fundamental question - after the lesson what you heard and saw
from the Bible - is that what you wrote down of the back?

D. 1 Thessalonians 2:13–16 (NKJV) - 13 For this reason we also thank God without ceasing, because
when you received the word of God which you heard from us, you welcomed it not as the word of
men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which also effectively works in you who believe. 14 For
you, brethren, became imitators of the churches of God which are in Judea in Christ Jesus. For you also
suffered the same things from your own countrymen, just as they did from the Judeans,
1. 15 who killed both the Lord Jesus and their own prophets, and have persecuted us; and they do

not please God and are contrary to all men, 16 forbidding us to speak to the Gentiles that they
may be saved, so as always to fill up the measure of their sins; but wrath has come upon them
to the uttermost.
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